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TherE:' s a 2 tory behind th is play, and that s tory goes 

back about three mo~ths and J,OOO miles. 

At the time, :!: :-:appened to be in London through Ball 

State's London Centre program. ~hile sitting in my room 

OYle day. J: started rond erinG my near ftl ture. Here I Vlas. 

a senior scheduled to graduate t"~e fnll~~wing ~~Ciy .:'118 t 

the Honors College vhich meant I had to complete an Honors 

thesis in order to graduate with honors. 

Time VJas running out. I had to decide on som l2thing 

and do it .. 

1 ell. as part of the London Centre experience, we saw 

a 10 t of theatre v'hile in IJondon. I mean a lot. 1:: e v'ent 

to at 1 ea~~ t two sholt's every v'eek; sometimes three. Even 

though I am a journalism major. I've al\'iays loved the theatre 

and held it close to my heart.rheatre-going in London was 

a fantastic experience; one I'll never forget. 

Ah, lJut I ramble. 1'0 the point: On this fateful 

day, a decision carne over me -- for my Honors thesis, I 

viould write a play, It Vias perfect. Since subjects for 

Honors theses can be very broad and don't have to be re

search-based, I wished to do something creative, and writing 

a play v'a:=) the perfect blend of my tV!O loves -- writing and 

theatre. 

['he Ball State faculty member who happened to be there 

that quarter was Dr. Gilbert Bloom, a professor from the 

department of theatre. I had gotten to knove Dr. Bloom 

fairly well through a Modern Drama class I was taking from 
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him and from just spending so much time at group outings, 

etc. I ap~roached him about the idea and I also told 

him that my main goal v-ou1d be to submit it in the Original 

Cne Acts competition the theatre department has every ~'pring 

and to get the play ~roduced. rfly thinking 'If .. -a:::: that anyone 

could sit do,,-r. and vTi te a play, but having it produced 

Y'ou1d make it complete. Dr. Bloom informed me that the dead-

line was somev:here in March, so I Vlould have to hw:: t1e '!hen 

I got back to school. I also asked him if he y:ou1d be my 

faculty advisor when we got back. He said he would, but that 

I should talk to Dr. Strother first, since he had more 

experience ,,-i th p1ayvTi tinGe So it vas settled -- I v'ou1d 

vTite a one-act play for my Honor::: thesis. 

Upon returning to 2choo1, I went to see Dr. Strother 

as soon aE' I could, which v'as the firs t Friday back, ;'v'larch 

q. I told him my f: tory, and he said that v!ou1d be fine as 

long as I included about a five-page preface explaining 

my experiences and problems concerning the play and the 

'ITi ting of it (which is v'ha t you're reading right now.) 

But to complicate things, the deadline It'as only two weeks 

TJT h 23 away -- "larc . I!ly task "'as not going to be an easy one 

since I didn't even have an idea yet. 

The following T.10nday, tv.·o of my friends and I decided 

on a whim to road t~ip to ~hite Castle in Indianapolis at 

about 1 a.m. As most Ball state students kno",-, thiE~ L,~l' i~ 

~o~,-~"=-~_y unusual. Going to "'hite Castle is sort of a cu1 t 

thing related to jus t rfk)d trips in general. '(hile sitting 

in the "fabu10uE: aluminum room" at the ,,;'hi te C:3.stle on the 
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northside of Indianapolis, I looked around at hoy' clean it 

was and hm" the other patrons v:ere upper-class high school 

students and others dress ed fairly v'ell. In my exis tence, 

I hail from the southside of the ~ity a lower-middle class, 

kind of red-neck part of to~n. And in the center of the 

southside v'as a l'·hite Castle that I had graviD up v'ith 

v'here the place v'as hardly spotless, and the patrons "'ere 

bums, drunks, ruffians and others of that ilk. \'hen I v'a2 

in high school. and even v'hen I was home from college, my 

friends and I ~ould often go to this ~hite Ca2tle in the 

"'ee hours of the morning. 'e '''ent there to eat, but more 

than that, v'e 1rent there to VTa tch the people. 

And so, 1.'!hile :-'itting in this upper-class 1h1te Castle 

and thinking about the \'hi te Cas tIe I knev', the idea struck 

me -- the subject of my play ~ould be ~hite Castle and the 

strange people that frequent it at 2 a.m. 

I had my idea and 2 etting, bl)t no plot. For the next 

',,'eek, I \"restled v'ith plotlines in my head. I wanted to 

portray these people I knev' so v'ell -- these people from 

the southside. For after all, they're just ordinary people 

eeking out a living the best they can. Vhi6h presented another 

problem - .. I "'as vTi. ting a one-act play, v'hich meant I 

couldn't have an excessive amount of character. I could have 

easily used_ 15 characters just drwiing from my personal 

experience of early-morning ~hite Castle patrons. So 

I figured I v'ould UE e the ones I knev' bes t -- tIf.'o high school 

students, 'V"O female employees, and one bum v'ho would 
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be sort of a composite character of all the bums, drunks 

and others I had seen in ~hite Castle. I also decided 

he ,,;ould be the fun:ies t character of the cas t, since jus t 

his appearance and actions v'ould be mildly amw:;ing. So, 

I employed, a tech:J,iqup I had u::,ed before. (VlhE'?:'~ T 1 :;1.:' 2. '?:-:::'')}' 

i:l }-·igh :':'chool. ~': f:'ienr'l 8,:1cJ I ':::'ote and dirceted a O!le-act 

musical comedy for a student e'hov' called ii.edskin ~evue,) 

In that play, I created a character 'ho drifted about the 

"'et. li:=-tening to '·hat "as going on and occasionally throv'ing 

in a smart-aleck remark or humorou2 line. riTy bum character 

seemed to fit this perfectly, since bums have a vay of 

drifting about place;:-, and you : le-Ter 1('10' l':V t ~;h ~:y' c:'e 

go inc to :-: ay ne:z·. 

name lias easy -- No.::m, :::i!lce he v'ould be furthest from the 

norm of any other character in the play. 

But the rest of my characters ~ere going to be just 

ordinary :people. Keeping this in mind, I thought of a 

generalizatio:1. -- taking common, everyday people and thlnusting 

them into a bizarre. unusual situation. Besides being interepting, 

it could also be funny, and I "'anted to l!Ti te a funny play 

since humor 1fTi ting has alv'ays been my forte. And one 

of my 1 ift?' s philo~DI:h:ie.s ha,~ been that the bes t thing anyone 

can do for a person is make them laugh, 

I had the basics ~orked out I v'ould take these \'hite 

Castle people and put them in a set of unusual circumstances. 

My main characters vere also set: ~TO female employess, one 

l8ish and the other 40ish, since that's the kind of people 

v'ho '!'orkeci at i'hite Castle at 2 a.m. Carol, the It3-year-old, 
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was very loosely based on a girl I kne'" from my place of 

summer employment for the past three years. Not excessively 

beautiful or ugly, she v'a:" to be just plain but very likeable. 

The other v'oman, Jan, v'as based on no one. She was just a 

composite of older ":omen employed in fast food restaurants. 

The t\"0 high school students "'ere easy -- they '!"ere 

ba::::ed on my friend~ at 110'l1e "hor:1 I u::'ed to go to ':' hite Caf'tle 

vith. cam "a::,: ·ny be:='t friend in high school, but the 

character bearing that name, though physically looking like 

him, actually spoke lines that I v'ould say. His sidekick, 

Dan, v'as kind of a composite of myself and other friends from 

high school. In hir'Sh school, Sam and I "'ent almos t everyv'here 

together, and 1I'e vere known a::: a pair -- S am and Dave. In 

the play, the idea is the ~ame, but the characters are a 

little different. Since I had so many characters, I had 

to be careful not to make each one really important, or 

e18 e the audie!lc'3 '."ould los e focus on the play from jus t trying 

to dope out the cha:oacters. So I endmred Sam v'i th both my 

line~ and typical Sam lines and made him more prominent v'hile 

Dan v'as relegated to a 10"'er, sidekick/tag-along character. 

Thus, ~:am ','as given almost all of the funny lines of the 17"0 , 

and on occasion, Da"} "'auld play his straight man. 

v. i th characters in hand, I needed to "'ark out the specifics 

of the plot. I needed an uTIl..lsual situation. "!Iy firs t thought 

v'as a murder, becaus e I \fi\9lted to make it fairly believeable 

and not totally absurd like alien invasions or something 



that meant I had to come up 1"i th a reason for the murder. 

I didn't "ant it to be a senseless murder it had to have 

a motive. I',ly first thought Vias something to do v'ith hussians 

and the KGB. ~; 0 I;-;oyed \' i th that concept and, ironically, 

that very night I got a call from the same friend '."i th vhom 
ihadf 
I'~i tten the play in high 2,chool. I told her my basic plot j\ v _ •• 

and that I '''a~ cons idering the Russ ian/KGB idea. :3he pointed 

out that this vas too cliche, and I "'as forced to agree. ;::he 

said I needed something more modern, and she suggested an 

illegal alien. So '.- e discusc,ed the idea, and figured 'I·e 

"'ould mix the illegal alien up "i th drugs since there are 

a 10 t of drug- rela ted :·lurders nOl'·adays. 

At hip point, I had already "ritten the opening dialogue, 

originally planning the fir~:: t char8cter to 1Falk in to be a 

gas s ta tion attendant in e;reasy overalls jus t 20 the audience 

could get a feel of the atmosphere of the place. So in order 

to v'ork the illegal alien into the script v:i thout adding 

another character, I made the gas station attendant the illegal 

alien. 

At this poL'lt. :' made another decision -- my play v'as 

going to have a happy ending. I told myself that I 'i'as cynical 

enough as it '/'as, and I didn't like being cynical. So -- happy 

ending at all costs. 

Looking over my opening dialogue, I noticed Carol seemed 

hopeless. On the v-'hole, the other characters "ere happy ""i th 

their lifestyles, except for Carol. So I decided to have her 

be the '''inner in the end, to have her figure out the murder. 
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Her re\"ard, I decided, should be some thing more than jus t money 

~ ince the character ~he exhi bi ted sho'" ed she \"asn' t concerned 

v'i th money and materialism. Her rev'ard "'as college. because 

in real life on the southside of Indianapolis there are kid~ 

like Carol that have parents "ho can't afford to send them 

to college. 

Next came the actual vTi ting of the dialogue. This all 

"ent r:moothly, since the dialogue seemed to come naturally 

eas ily frcm my sarcas tic mind a~; did S am and Dan's dialogue. 

Finally I came to the end '''here Carol "'as ~: uppos ed to 

figure everything out. Suddenly, I 1,"as stuck. I had to 

have her c,ope it out "i thout long, drawn out explanations 

and complicated, lengthy evidence. After all, it v'as only 

a ..Qllg act play, not an AGatha Christie three-act my"'tery. 

;::0 I v'ent back to the beginning and had Gomez drop the 

" 

LJ1C r~)l-' ":: ~)f T':;co;_'d:~' () f~ • 1 1 e£';8.1 drug deals "hich icc probably 1,.0, ' • 

the "eake~· t concept in the -hole play. 'In order to make 

it a little more believeable, I gave Sam the line "Only those 

tI"o guy~' Tould be dumb enough to keep records of illegal drug 
'12\1 tl 

deals. " ~; till very 1!'ea~;) didn't have time to sit d01"n 

and think up something better. 

Due to lack of background in the solving of murders, the 

ending to the play ended up being the "'eakest part. But looking 

over the v'hole thinr;, I realized that everything v'as just a 

tad on the hokey side, and I figured the ending still fit in. 
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But my task 1"asn't complete. ;.1y ending I'·'a3 v.'orked out, 

but I had to go back through the "'hole play adding line~ 

and chang 2,Lgthing:=- ;~ 0 that the ending '''QuId fit a!" be!" t as 

I could make it fit. From this came Sam and Dan's vague 

explana tion of 'f'ha t they kne'''' about Gomez and Carol's line 

about the -vro guys from the gas s ta tion trying to ~3 ell her 

some pill~3. 

The added character of the policeman v'as a necess i ty. 

If there's a murder and a dead body, the police have to be 

called. And I couldn't have the call placed and then no 

resulting action since this would be a loose end never tied 

up. So the policeman is there out of necessity, and to 

inform Ca:::ol of the revrard (again, the rell 'ard bi t is a Ii ttle 

hokey, but necessary). J1hus came to end the saga of ': hi te 

Cas tIe. 

I finiFhed "ri tine; the play':' edne:3cl.ay night, i,larch 21, 

t)"O day~ before the deadl ine ,"he next night" ar= :'3 pen t typing 

the script and adding character descriptions and stage directions 

(v'ha t little there is of them). I turned it in Friday, and 

the great v'ai t began. 

A couple of "eeks later ( I don't recall the exact date) 

Dr. English phoned and informed me the play had tied for 

2econd place. I 'o'as elated. I had had serious doubts about 

my chances considering the' eak ending. But the humor and 

the dialog;ue pulled it through. 

And as I watched the final performance of the play on 

~ay 11, I realized that this v'as a complete Honors thesis. 



lhe performance "'as excellent and funny. It l"as a great 

thrill to see my "'ordco and characters come to life. 

9 

And r 11 never 2'ee "hi te Castle again v'i thout imagining 

a dead illegal alie~ lying on the floor .... 
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V·'HITE CAS TLE 

A play in one act 

by David V:al ter 

-
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(The scene is the interior of a White Castle restaurant. 

There is an entrance at stage right and stage left. A 

counter top stretces across center stage, with tables and 

chairs 5tage'~left of the counter. The restaurant is located 

on the Southside of Indianapolis in a relatively seedy part 

of town. It's late at night, approximately 2 a.m. TWo women 

are working. One, a young woman of 18, is sweeping the floor 

in front of the counter. She is neither excessively pretty 
. 

nor ugly just average. The other woman is approximate:y 

45 years old and is cleaning behind the count~r. The young 

woman's name is Carol; the older woman is named Jan. A bum 

wearing a long, dirty trenchcoat and crumbled Bogie-type hat 

sits at the 'corner table, drinking a cup of ~offee. He is 

a regular of the restaurant and his name is NGrm. 

Carol: ..• 1 don't know, Jan. I mean, there's gotta be more 

Jan: 

to life thrutjust workin' everyday, goin' home, 8atir.' 

watchin' TV, goin' to bed and gettin' up and gonna to 

work again. I'm only 18 -- I'm not ready for that kind 

of life. It's so boring. Nothing ever happens around 

here. I'm just trapped here, on the Southside of Ind·· 

ianapolis, working at White Castle. Booooorring:: 

You got good grades in high school, Carol. ~hy don't 

you go to college? 

Carol: My mom and dad can't afford to send me to college, and 

the little money I make here goes to help them. I 

wish I could go. 

Jan: Ah kJd, don't get so depressed. It ain't that bad 

Ii vin' and worki.:-l' :lere. I:.vcn though places like 
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Norm: 

Jan: 
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New York, Los Angeles and San Francisco sound exciting, 

they ain't home. The Southside -- as boring as it seems 

is your home. It's unique and special in its own 

strange way. 

(Interrupting) The Southside of Indianapolis -- God's 

Country: : 

Shut up, Norm. (She wads up a sack and throws it at him.) 

.•. As I was saying. You're still young, Carol. Your 

whole life's still ahead of you. So you're working at 

White Castle -- big deal: I'm 45 years old and I'm 

workin' here. Just remember -- It could be worse. 

You could be dead. 

Carol: Gee,' what a cheery thought. 

Norm: (Interrupting again) It could be worse. You could be 

in Detroit: 

Jan & Carol: SHUT UP, NOR!'v'l!: (Both wad up sacks and throw them at 

him. 

(Carol finishes. her sweeping and goes back behind the 

counter. From the entrance stage left, a man enters 

He is 25-30 years old. He's wearing greasy coveralls, 

has dirt on his face and a stocking cap over his greasy 

hair -- obviously a mechanic or gas station attendant. 

He throws the butt of a cigarette to the floor and 

stamps it out with his foot while scanning the unseen 

menu above the counter. He approaches the counter and 

speaks.with a Spanish accent. 

Man: Could I have six ~hite Castles, some onion chips and 
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a chocolate shake please? 

Jans What size shake? 

Man: Large. 

Jan: For here or to go? 

Mans Uh,(glancing over his shoulder) make it to go. 

Jan: (ringing up the price on the cash register) That'll 

be $2.93. 

(Man reaches deep into his pocket and pulls out a 

small wad of dirty. crumpled bills. He sorts out three 

ones while a small slip of paper falls to the floor, 

unnoticed by anyone. He hands \ne bills to Jan; she 

makes the appropriate change. The man takes a seat by 

the stage-left entrance.) 

Norm: (Approaching the man) Excuse me sir. Do you think life 

has any purpose? 

Man: Go away. 

Norm: How do you feel about U.S. intervention in Central America? 

Man: Get lost. 

Norm: Uh, how 'bout them Cubs? 

Man: NOV:! 

Norm: Okay, okay. Just ~ryin' to make some pleasant dinner 

conversation, that's all. Sheesh! (Returns to his seat.) 

(Through the stage right entrance, two young men the same age 

as Carol enter. Sam is t:lll and good-looking. The other one, 

Dan. is short and maybe a little plump.) 

Sam: 
; 

Okay, man, this is it. We're goin' for the record 
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tonight. I think I can handle at least 10. Think 

you can handle 10 belly-bombers, big Dan? 

Dana I'm pretty damn hungry, but after seeing "Dawn of the 

Dead," I don't know if I could handle 10. 
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Saml C'mon, Dan: This is it. The ultimate dining experience, 

here at the fabulous aluminum room in Vihite-ee Cast-tel-ee, 

located in God's Country. 

Norm: See? I told ya: 

Sama You can just feel those exquisite morsels of meat, bun, 

onion, and that famous "'hi te Castle mustard, sliding -

down your throat, one after the other. And before you 

know it -- 10 of those babies, eating away at your 

stomach lining. This is it, Dan: The big payoff: 

It'll be an eating extravaganza, just like the time we 

polished off a Maximus pizza from Noble Roman's. 

V·,Ie'll make culinary history: 

Dan: Okay, okay, enough peer pressure -- I'll do it. 

Sarna (Slapping him on the back) You're a brave man, Dan, 

and we're all proud of you. Good luck. 

Carol: (Calling out) Six, onion chips, and a chocolate shake. 

Man hurriedly gets up, grabs his food and leaves, 

not saying a word as Carol says, "Thanks. Come again.") 

Carol a Gee, he sure was in a hurry. 

Dan: Well Carol, it's just that he can't wait to get home 

and dig into those belly-bombers. 

Sam: Hey, wasn't that Gomez or whatever his name is who just 

started working .·~t tLrtt aJl-night gRS station across 
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Dan I 

Carols 

from Target? 

Yeah, I think it was. 

Oooh~ I hate that gas station. The two guys who run 

the place give me the creeps. They came in here last 

night and tried to sell me some pills. And I've seen 

them hit up on other high school kids in the parking 

lot. 
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Dan I Well, you know what they say, Carol: Drugs are for " 

Sam: 

people who can't handle reality. 

No Dan, it's the other way around: . Rpality is for 

people ... :ho can't handle drugs. 

Dan: Some guys were telling me that they're not even paying 

Sam: 

Dan: 

Sam: 

Gomez minimum wage because he jsut moved here from 

Mexico or someplace like that. 

Yes, sports fans, they come from miles around just to 

dine at White Castle. 

Hey, it could be one of those commercials you hear 

on the radio, you know about the couple that gets 

married and then goes to vnd te Castle before the 

reception. 

I can see it noV/: "Gomez Gonzalez gave up his high

paying jo~ a~ a Laco Dalesman and came 3,000 miles to 

work at a sleazy, all-night gas station just to be near 

the delicious taste of V!hi te Castle." Whatta ya think, 

Dan? 

Dan: I don't know. It's got a good beat and I can dance to 

it. I give it a 75. 
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Carol, You guys are weird. 

Sam, No, Carol, we're just media children, born and bred 

01felevision, radio, and midnight movies. 

Dans The staples of life. 
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Carol: Did you guys go to the midnight movie tonight? How was 

it? 

Dan: It was pretty sick. In this one part, one of the 

zombies rips off this guy's arm and blood squirts 

everyvlhere. Then he starts eating the arm like a 

Colonel Sanders' chicken leg. 

Norm, (Interjecting) Was it original recipe or extra 

crispy? 

Sam: Or.iginal, Norm. 

Carol: Yuck. I don't see how you guys can stand those gross 

movies. 

Sams No, the sickest part is when this zombie is playing with 

this guy's guts like a Slinkie, and the muscles are 

still movin' ... 

Carol: Thanks, Sam, I think I get the idea. 

Dane (To Sam) I don't know, that part where that guy's 

head gets blown off with a shotgun is pretty gross. 

Sam: Yeah, but not as gross as those guts squirmin' around ... 

Carol: (becoming a bit squiemish during this exchange) Okay, 

okay: : That's enough guys. You wanna make me thro'v 

up? 

Sam: No, we'll probably do that after we get done eating 

here. So if you threw up, and then we threw up, I 
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Jana 

Sarna 

Norma 

think it would be a little overkill. 

Are you guys gonna order or loiter? 

Ah, Jan my love~ I didn't know you were working 

this fine night. (He runs behind the counter and 

grabs Jan from behind) Run away with me Jan: Let 

me take you away from all this: We'll go to all 

the glamorous places of the world! Paris: Rome: 

Muncie: 

God's Country!: 

Sarna Exactly. Come on Jan, whatta ya say'? y,'hen can we 

elope? 

Jan: 

Sam: 

Jan: 

Dana 

Norm: 

(Playing along with his game) I don't know Sam. 

I have to work every night this week, but I get 

Friday off. How 'bout then? 

It's a date. (He pecks her on the cheek and returns 

to the other side of the counter.) 

Seriously. what do you guys want to eat? 

How's the fish? 

Dangerous. 
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Dana Same as usual. Even though it'll probably be the 

death of me, I'll have 10 hamburgers and a large Coke. 

Sarna I'll have the same thing. 

Jan: (Ringing up the order) That'll be $3.33 a piece. 

(Gomez re-enters from stage left. He holds his 

stomach, and walks with just a bit of a stagger. 

He's carrying his bag of food. He plops it on the 

counter. ) 
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Gomez: Uh, I need some mustard. (He goes into the bathroom, 

located behind the counter on the stage left side~ 

Dans Hey, it's Gomez again. He looked like he was drunk. 
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Carol: I don't see how these people can do it. It's bad enough 

to eat these things sober, but then they go out and get 

drunk and eat 'em. And on top of that, he wants this 

horrible mustard (She puts the packets in the sack). 

There's no way. I think I'd rather be ... (Gomez 

staggers out of the bathroom, looks at Carol and falls 

flat on the floor, face down.) ... dead. 

Sam: Gee, he must have had the fish. 

Dan: Ah, he probably just passed out from too much booze. 

Jan: Well, get hiru out of the middle of the floor. I 

can't have people sleeping on the floor -- whatta ya 

think this is, a dormitory? 

Sam: Nah, I think we should leave him there. Just think 

how embarrassed he'll be when he wakes up. 

Jan: No way, Sam. Get him up and get him out of here. If 

he stays there, he'll ruin business. 

Sams Come on, Jan -- who comes to \,,'hite Castle at two o'clock 

in the morning? 

Jan: You guys are here. 

Sam: Good point. Come on, Dan, let's wake him up. (He leans 

over and shouts at Gomez) HEY GOMEZ! Rise and shine, 

buddy -- time to go to church!: 

Dan: I don't think he can hear you, Sam. 

Sam: Well, we'll just have to resort to a more physical 
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Norm: 

Carol: 

Norm: 
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approach. (He bends over and shakes Gomez.) Let's 

go, Gomez your hamburgers are getting cold. (shakes 

him harder) Come on. (sha~es him again) He sure is 

stubborn. 

(Rising from his corner seat) Wait a minute. (He 

goes over to Gomez, checks his pulse on his neck, then 

picks up his wrist and checks the pulse there. He 

drops the wrist.) This man's metabolic processes are 

now hist0ry. 

You mean he's ... 

He's kicked the bucket, bought the farm, :shuffled off 

this mortal coil and gone to meet his maker. In 

other words, he's dead. 

Dan: Dead? 

Jan: (gasping) Dead:? 

Carol: (taken aback, hands to her mouth) Dead?? 

)(C})( 
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Sam: ~hat a bummer. 

- Dan: Oh my God! ~hat should we do--call an ambulance? 

Sam: He's already dead. "!hat good is an ambulance gonna 

do? 

Carol: We should call the police. 

I;orm: (shouting) TT~ POLICE!! 

Sam: On the phone, Norm. 

Carol: I'll call (goes to cash register, takes out two 

dimes, goes to paj phone in corner\ 

Jan: Why did he have to die hGre? Why couldn't h~ die at 

Waffle House, or the Big Wheel? Or even at the Burger 

King drive-thru? No, he couldn't do that. He had to 

die at this ·':hi.te Castle. jOy boss is gojn~~ to kill 

me for this. 

Carol: Uh, f,uys? ":hat' s the phone number for the police? 

Sam: Gee, I don't know. I've never called the police before. 

Don't you just dial the operator? 

Dan: No, the~e's some special number you call in case of 

emergenci es, I thi nk j. t ';~ 91J_. Look in the phone 

book. 

Sam: Look in the yellow pages under" stiffs." 

Carol: Cut i: ,Jut, Sam, this is serious. 

Sam: Deadly serious, ar r aT, are 

(Carol rolls her eyes anl goes back to the phone. 

She is joi ned at the phone by Dan, ,sam anu Jan. 'l'hey 

crowd around the phone.) 

- Carol: (tr,yinc to go t so):!e el GOV.' room) Uh, shoul an' t sorne-

body be \'Jatchin~ the bJdy? 

• Sam: ~hy? Is it coing to do tricks? 



-

-

Dan: Here it is: 911. 

(Carol deposits the money and dials. All wait tense

ly around the phoneJ 

Carol: Come on, answer Call wait\ 

Sam: How many ringy-dingies? 

Carol: About five. 

Sam: Jeezl They must all be at 'raffle ffouse. 

(They continue to wai t. Tiorm has returned to his seat,. 

he pushes his hat back on his head, looks at the body 

and shakes his head.) 

~orm: What a way to eo. It's bad enough coming to this 

place \',hen you're alive. "ut when you're d8ad? 

--sheesh! 

(:'inally the phone is answered.) 

Carol: Hello!? Yes, we have a dead man lying on our floor. 

Can you send a policeman over rif;ht a 1!.'ay? "'hat? 

I don't kno','! W1:1Y he 

this, 20 questions? 

die~, he just diee. ~hat is 

(pause) Address? I don't know, 

it's the "hi te ';8 stl e on 'jou til r';adiso n f, venue. 

(pause) Okay, thanks. (han~s up) They're sendinR a 

policeman richt over. 

Jan: Great. ~hat arc TIC supposed to do 'til then? 

Sam: l.'here' G four 0 f us. n!e co ul d play SOl:JC euchre? 

Carol: rIo, some:: hing' s no t ril;h there. Ppo ple don't just 

walk into "'hi te en stle, [;0 to the ba throom and di e. 

How did he die? 

Sam: Probably ind~,Gestj,on. 

Carol: .. re shoul d examine; the bo dy. 

Jan: I don't think so, Carol. ~c should wait until the po

lice get here. 

11 
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Carol: Don't be a chicken, ,Jan. This is the first interesting 

thing that's happened around here. Sam, Dan, help 

me turn him over. 

(Sam, Dan and Carol turn the body over. 0n the floor 

where the man's stomach had been resting there is a 

small puddle of blood and paper towels. There's 

also a circular blood stain on ~he man's clothes 

over his stomach.) 

Dan: Look! He's been sllOt! 

Carol: (looking closer) No, not. shot, stabbed. 

Dan: Stabbed? ~ho wouJd want to stab a gas staticn attendant? 

Sam: Maybe he got robbed at the gas station. ./ 

Carol: No, he had just Got off r:ork when he came in here. And 

he went out that door (points stage right).when he 

left, which is away from the gas station. 

(Norm begins pacine back and forth, hands behind 

his back, looking intent in thought.) 

Eorm: Okay, let's examine the facts: 

5a:n: 

Fact: q'his !Jan is Gead. 

Fact: rIe VIas killed in SOUlO \':ay. 

Fact: It could have boen suicide. 

Fact: It could have been murder. 

Fact: It could have been an accident. 

(Sam starts to pace opposi te Norm, mimickilgg 

:<'ac t: He came here to get something to eat. 

Fa c t: H E~ got somethinr; to CD t. 

question: Did he eat it? 

him~ 

(Norm and Saif stop, look a teach 0 thcr and run for the 

bae on the counter. ~O(:I; .• i:S Uwrc firE~t, and he rum-

12 
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mages through the baC.) 

Sam: All he ate VIaS about hal f 0 f the onion chips. I\nd he 

- drank some of the shake. And it looks like he didn't 

touch the hamburgers. I guess that rules out food 

poisoning. 

Norm: ~ait! Defore he died he went into the bathroom (Sam 

and Norm run into bathroom). 

Dan: Do you think it could ~::J. ve; been sui ci de, Carol? 

Carol: 1';0" I don't think ::;0. I f he VIaS going to kill him-

self" why did he come back in here? I hate to sound 

like quincy, but I think he was murdered. 

,Tc:U: Hurder! That's aJl \':8 need. "!hy don't you just It/ait 

until the police get hero. 

Dan: But Vlho would V,'3nt to kill a Gas station attendant? 

Carol: That's thr mo~ic question, Dan. And I'm coin~ to 

find the; ans'::er. 

(Re-eEter ,seE;; '1 n rl l~o r'" ) c ... j vl I 1,1 • 

Sar:l: There's not'ninc; i ': thGr:~' U;l t 'C'. bunch 0 f paper tov,'els 

smeared ~ith blood. 

::orm: Okay, lot's approCl.ch this fro:.~ a different point of 

logic: If I ':.'cre tlLLs (:t3n, -:;lly '.'!ould sO~loboc:y kill n:e? 

Sam: Goo d question, ::01'::1. 

norm: Thanks. 

Sam: You're welcome. 

Norm: Any tir:18. 

Sam: ~hat's the answer? 

Norm: l;ell if I Imo'::--I jU1:;t Ii ve here. 

- Sam: Tilts is goin[;' to roq:JLre so~:e doep th;ueht. 

T.:crr'1·. You'rt· ri ,,"'t (1001' a J
· " - ... ~ 'J'4 ~ \. V each other, start pacine aGain). 

.J a r.: I don' t be] i eve t 1'1 i 8 • I ' ve (1; 0 t (~o 1 u : 0, b 0 .r: r., r::; 0 1 u fr. b 0 Jr. 



-
and an 18-year-old girl who thinks she's Quincy. And' 

where in the ~orld is the police? 

Dan: If they're not here 7 they're probably at ~affle House. 

Carol: There's got to be a reason why he was killed ••. 

but what could it be? (She starts to gaze mindless-

ly around the room, looking at the ceiling, floor, 

etc.) This is so stupid. The answer is probably 

right in front of (she spies piece of paper dropped 

by man earlier) my face. (She goes over and picks 

it up,., quickly reads it to herself.) Guys,. this is 

it! (Everyone stops for an instant, then they all 

cluster about Caro~.) Read this note: "You know 

abou t us, bu t WC] kIlO"" abou t Y:JU. So unless you 

keep quiet, YOlJ.'l} bs out of a job and back in r<exico.' , 

Dan: So, what dO,es :Lt wean? "!flOse is it? 

Carol: It smells like Gasoline. It's got to belong to him. 

ran: It's not unusual for something to smell like gasoline. 

How do you know it's his? 

Carol; Besides him, you and ,sar" are the on -' y t \','0 people to 

come in here a fter I swept. . nd thi s floo r ':ras 

spotless after I swept. And since it doesn't belong 

to any of us, it must be his. 

Sam: Okay, I'll buy that, but what does the messaee mean? 

Carol: (thinkinG) l'an, give [;Ie his wDllet. 

Dan: ~hat if he needs it? 

Carol: I don't think he'll need it. 

(Dan gets wallet from man's back pocket, hands it 

to Carol ~ ) 
~ 

Carol: Just as I thought--no IDs at all. 

Jan: .so? 

14 
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Carol: The note says "you'll be out of a joo and back in 

Mexico." I bet he's an illegal alien. 

Sam: II/hieh explains why he's not eettinG paid minimum 

wage. ~ince he's here illegally, there's no way he can 

demand to be paid a minimum wage. 

Carol: (looking shocked) That's exactly right, Sam. 

Sam: Yeah, sometimes I amaze even myself. 

Carol: And the note must be from those two creepy guys who run 

that gas station. 

Dan: But what about the "you know about us" parE of the 

note?';hat did he know tha t c~ot him killed? 

Norm: If e pro ba'uly knew there rias no v.'ay he coul d ea t> hi s ham-

burgers, onion chips and a chocolate Ghak~ and live to 

tell about it. 

(;arol·. ".ral· t. ,. . th t b (11 t b f t . ;lVO ~c a 05 uan go s a8 ram coun ere 

Carol starts to ru~ma[e throuch it). 

Sam: Oh, Carol! ~'lIis is no time to be eatin(~ a dead man's 

food! 

Carol: No, silly, look ([3[W pulls har.lburc;er buns 011 t 0 f 

one 0 f the boxeG, rC':I;() lies t [1(; top bun to reveal no 

meat, but a folded fiio.:c of paper). I knew there VIas 

some reason he carne back in 11ere after he was stabbed, 

(she unfolds the papcr~ and quickly reads over them). 

These are r.~ords of d~ug deals made by those two 

creeps. 

Sam: Only those ~ muld be dumb enough to keep records 

of illeGal dn~ dcalG. 

Carol: You sai d it, '":ar:i. ~heJ' were al so dumb enOUGh to try 
j 

to sel] stuff here. 
("Snter a ;:)()J icer;,nn) 
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(to policeman) Go away--we already got it all figured 

out. 

Policeman: Sorry it took so long, but I was at Waffle House 

and this big fight broke out--(glances at floorl 

This must be the dead body. 

Norm: No, that's the carpeting. Of course it's the body~ 

you ni twi t. 

Carol: Here officer, look at these papers (gives papers to 

policeman) • 

Policeman: (examines papers) ':'fe eat an anonymous tip about 

these two guys today. In fact, it must have been 

from him. I wonder why he didn't come straight 

to us instead of tippine us off anonymuusly. 

Sarol: He had to remain anonyrnous--he's an il1eg31 alien. 

Policeman: Yeah. !!e's also a dead ille5al alien, which means 

he can't ge~ the reward that's being offered 

for evidence leading to the arrest of these two 

guys. 

Jan: But officer, Carol discovered alJ the evidence ana figur-

od the whole thing ou t. ;)on' t you think Ghe vlOulci be 

deserving of the reward? 

Policeman: Is that true, Carol? 

Carol: Well, I, uh, (before she can say anything, Sam 

and Dan immecij,ately shout, "It's true,. Carol did it 

all! ' , ) • 

Policeman: "'ell, it seems to be three against none. ~ t 

looks like the re\'nrd' s all yours, ~3rol, after 

we nail these two guys. "lw t arc you eoi nG to 
/ 

do wi th the money? 

Carol: Thn t I 8 an O[)t;y one. 'j' ":):in~: to usci t to CO to 
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college. 

(Sam, Dan and Jan break into applause.) 

- Norm: You know, officer, if it '.'·osn't for me, Carol Vlould 

never have knov:n the guy v:as dead. So maybe there's 

another reward • ? 

Sam, Dan, Carol, Jan: ( throvling any thint.: available at ;Iorm) 

SHUT UP, NORl1 ! 

GURTAIN 

-


